
October-December 2023 Quarterly Issues and Program Reports for WMKY,  

Morehead State Public Radio 

The top issues covered by WMKY News during the last three months include a total of 318 

stories with sound. By category, those story totals include:  

Agriculture - 0 Human Services - 36 

Arts/Culture - 27 Legal/Courts - 6 

Economic - 19 Minority/Women - 3 

Education - 45 Police/Fire - 17 

Environment - 15 Transportation - 17 

Government - 47 War/Terror - 2 

Health - 46 Weather/Climate - 12 

Housing - 3 Sports - 23 

 

The above totals include all aired content with associated sound produced in the WMKY 

Newsroom. Please see below for a breakdown of stories that were produced for distribution on 

wmky.org. Lingering technology issues from the cyberattack Morehead State University 

experienced at the end of July continued to disrupt on air newscast through the month of 

October. As such, during that time, all news stories were produced for wmky.org only. Starting 

November 6, 2023, on-air newscasts returned to WMKY. 

The relaunch of newscasts coincided with the November 7 election. As such, we began our on-

air coverage by building on the election stories we produced for wmky.org in the preceding 

months (reflected in the table below). Health and Human Services stories began to increase as 

winter took hold. These stories will continue to be important through the remaining cold months. 

Education, both K-12 and post-secondary were of interest in the last quarter, as KCTCS and the 

KBE underwent leadership changes preceding the 2024 regular legislative session. Local impacts 

from developments out of Frankfort will be top of mind in the next months.  

 

Samantha Morrill 

WMKY News Director 

01/09/24 

 

 



Posted to wmky.org (160) 

Agriculture - 1 Human Services - 21 

Arts/Culture - 19 Legal/Courts - 3 

Economic - 7 Minority/Women - 1 

Education - 16 Police/Fire - 8 

Environment - 7 Transportation - 6 

Government - 19 War/Terror - 1 

Health - 16 Weather/Climate - 8 

Housing - 1 Midday Newscast - 26 

 

 



25-Oct :16 health lacey hunters for hungry kentucky outdoorsmen are encouraged to donate meatto local food banks.

25-Oct :08 health lacey hunters for hungry officials with kentucky hunters for the hungry urge huntersto donate any deer they harvest to local food banks this season.

30-Oct :16 education harris ky school safety schools in need of more health and safety personnel

30-Oct :07 education harris ky school safety 2 schools in need of more health and safety personnel

1-Nov 1:06 government lacey older voters kentuckians cast their ballots

1-Nov :22 human services mayenschein big blue crush KBC announces 36th annual big blue crush

1-Nov :20 human services mayenschein big blue crush 2 KBC announces 36th annual big blue crush

1-Nov :14 minority/women Harris Kentucky Incarceration Racial disparities in prison haven't changed

1-Nov :14 minority/women harris Kentucky Incarceration Racial disparities in prison haven't changed

2-Nov 1:09 education lacey AG athlete application kentucky hih school seniors can now apply to be recognized as a kentucky AG athlete of the year.

5-Nov 1:02 economic morrill/peterman rowan awards money to support multiple projects

5-Nov :30 sports mraz MSU football loss tough weekend at home

5-Nov :43 weather/climate morrill FEMA housing ends eighteen months after a major disaster was declared for eastern kentucky due to flooding, fema announced their temporary housing program is scheduled to end.

6-Nov :12 economic peterman kentucky healthcare worker shortage 2 healthcare facilities continue to experience a nationwide workforce shortage and kentucky has followed that trend.

6-Nov :18 education peterman tobacco regulation appaltrust UK to begin tobacco study

6-Nov :25 education peterman tobacco regulation appaltrust 2 UK to begin tobacco study

6-Nov :12 education wilson MCTC aviation the aviation maintenance technology program at the maysville community and technical college was approved this year by the federal aviation administartion

6-Nov :12 education wilson MCTC aviation aviation maintenance technology or AMT program

6-Nov :18 government jenkins slow down law AAA want to expand law

6-Nov :19 government jenkins slow down law 2 AAA want to expand law

6-Nov :10 health mayenschein kids vaping community members across the commonwealth are trying to curb vape use among childern and teens.

6-Nov :18 health mayenschein kids vaping schools and other organizations in kentucky are reporting alarming use of vapor products among kids and teens.

6-Nov :16 health peterman kentucky healthcare worker shortage healthcare facilities continue to experience a nationwide workforce shortage and kentucky has followed that trend.

6-Nov :17 health peterman respiratory virus dashboard kentuckians have access to new one-stop source for information on respiratory viruses 

6-Nov :20 health peterman respiratoy virus dashboard as cold and flu season approaches, experts urge Kentuckians to stay informed about current risks of viral infections

6-Nov :13 housing wilson rural housing kentucky officials are highlighting the importance of the state's rural housing trust fund in the wake of national disasters.

6-Nov :14 housing wilson rural housing the kentucky rural housing trust fund is filling the gaps in helping kentuckians rebuild their homes after natural disasters.

6-Nov :15 human services creamer youth justice significant drop of youth incarceration

6-Nov :15 human services creamer youth justice 2 significant drop of youth incarceration

6-Nov :15 human services graham greenup ambulance Looking to staff 6 ambulances

6-Nov 1:02 human services fugate rowan thanksgiving food drive first food drive for thanksgiving

6-Nov :21 human services graham greenup ambulance 2 Looking to staff 6 ambulances

6-Nov :9 police/fire lacey cannabis arrest over 300,000 kentuckians have been charged with cannabis related crimes in the past two decades.

6-Nov :10 police/fire lacey cannabis arrest even though public opinion has  shifted drastically officials say kentuckians continue to be charged with misdemeanors for cannabis related crimes.

6-Nov :12 police/fire graham morehead fire department looking to round out volunteer firefighters

6-Nov :12 police/fire graham morehead fire 2 department looking to round out volunteer firefighters

6-Nov :33 police/fire graham/mayenschein motorcycle crash fatal motorcycle crash in morehead

6-Nov :24 arts/culture peterman exile ket documentary kentyucky educational television (ket) is calling upon country fans to contribute to the state's living history

6-Nov :16 arts/culture peterman exile ket documentary kentucky educational television producers say an upcoming documentary will show the journey of a long -running kentucky band

7-Nov :21 arts/culture morrill rowan art shows businesses investing in local art

7-Nov :23 arts/culture morrill rowan art shows 2 businesses investing in local art

7-Nov 1:01 economic jenkins/peterman NFIP Policies flood insurance premiums may increase by double

7-Nov :26 economic mayenschein rowan awards $152K to city of morehead

7-Nov 1:01 economic jenkins/peterman NFIP Policies flood insurance premiums may increase by double

7-Nov :40 education fugate KBE commissioner search the kentucky board of education met this week to discuss the onging search for a new commissioner.

7-Nov :23 education fugate CPE GO!vember the kentucky council on postsecondary education is hosting their third annual GO!vember (GO-vember, like november) campaign this month.

7-Nov :19 education fugate CPE GO!vember the kentucky council on postsecondary education is hosting their third annual GO!vember (GO-vember, like november) campaign for its third year.

7-Nov :09 government morrill rowan voting over 3,000 votes

7-Nov 1:13 government jenkins local election national issues bring locals to polls

7-Nov 1:21 government morrill beshear cameron campaigns voters elect governor

7-Nov :30 sports mraz msu basketball season underway

7-Nov 1:00 sports rice Monday sports look look at sports for the week of november 7th

7-Nov :18 health peterman methadone prescription bill the modernizing opioid treatment access act has passed the united state's senate health, education, labor, and pensions committee, with an order to add an amendment.



8-Nov :22 education jenkins AMS grant last month ,ashland middle school received a grant of 15 thousand dollors from marathon petroleum to boost several different programs.

8-Nov :10 education jenkins AMS grant representatives from marathon petroleum made an appearance last month at eastern kentucky school to present thousands of dollors in funding.

8-Nov :10 education fugate rowan county radon the university of kentukcy is conducting a study called "radon on the radar" and rowan county is one of four counties in the study

8-Nov 1:42 government morrill/wallace/ wilson election resuits andy beshear has been re-elected governor of kentucky beating republican daniel cameron with av winning 53 percent in a race that drew national attention.

8-Nov :15 government wallace election fill in the blank andy beshear has been re-elected governor of kentucky beating republican daniel cameron with av winning 53 percent in a race that drew national attention.

8-Nov :13 government lacey homeless camping homeless camping ban proposed

8-Nov :12 government lacey homeless camping 2 homeless camping ban proposed

8-Nov :50 health wilson diabetes in kentucky ten thousand dollars to enhance diabetes and obesity treatment

8-Nov :21 health fugate rowan county radon event to bring awareness to dangers of radon

8-Nov :14 police/fire wilson youth gun deaths kentucky officials share advice on how to keep kids safe after a new national study showed gun related deaths have become the number one killer of childern and teens.

8-Nov :13 police/fire wilson youth gun deaths even as guns have become  the number one cause of death among childern under 18 nationally kentucky has no laws penalizing people who do not secure firearms in the home.

8-Nov :22 sports mayenschein rowan county dive team thanks to  some recent  training half of the rowan county dive team is now dry suit certified.

8-Nov :17 sports mayenschein rowan county dive team last month four members of the rowan county dive team became certified in dry suit diving.

9-Nov :39 arts/culture fugate morehead vendor fair a vendor fair is coming to morehea this weekend

9-Nov :53 economic morrill/graham ACI settlement deadline coming up

9-Nov 1:01 education fugate KY TOY Nominations 2025 KY teacher of the year award nominations 

9-Nov :22 environment graham fall hiking planning to take a hike this fall is a good idea but taking what is needed to be safe is important.

9-Nov :21 environment graham fall hiking enthusiasts say hiking is one of the best ways to get out and see the colors of the fall trees but also warn to be mindfull of trail safety when going out.

9-Nov 3:08 government wallace taking the high ground governor andy beshear's wins in eastern kentuckyshare some overlap with flood relief efforts.

9-Nov 1:36 police/fire jenkins firefighter shortage with over 60 wildfires raging in the state firefighters across kentucky are straining to keep up.

9-Nov :30 sports mraz msu baseball wins the morehead state men's baseball team picked up its first win of the seasonlast night.

9-Nov :13 transportation peterman I-64 Paving Wrapping Up Freshly paved interstate

9-Nov :20 transportation peterman I-64 Paving Wrapping Up 2 Freshly paved interstate

10-Nov :14 economic fugate EKY Energy Bill Hike Kentucky Power wants to raise rates.

10-Nov :14 economic fugate EKY Energy Bill Hike Kentucky Power wants to raise rates.

10-Nov :18 economic Fugate EKY Energy Bill Hike Kentucky Power wants to raise rates.

10-Nov :13 government graham veterans day as local celebrations and remembrances are scheduled for veterans day, citizens are encouraged to remember that not all  sufferend ends when veterans leave the service

10-Nov :24 health jenkins NASCEND grant new partnership for opioid-exposed infants

10-Nov :22 health jenkins NASCEND grant 2 new partnership for opioid-exposed infants

10-Nov :15 health fugate avoiding youth mental distress resources are available

10-Nov :14 health fugate avoiding youth mental distress 2 resources are available

10-Nov :08 health graham veterans day veterans face many battles with health and medical issues

10-Nov 1:04 minority/women peterman women in manufacturing a local community college recently held an event to get middle and high schoolers excited about manufacturing.

10-Nov 1:00 police/fire graham fire emergency governor declared state of emergency

10-Nov sports morrill MSU Sports the morehea dstate mens basketball team faces one of its highest-ever ranked opponents in no.3 Purdue tonight.

10-Nov :50 weather/climategraham/mayenscheinwinter prepgraham/mayenschein winter prep winter weatehr will be here soon, and officials are making sure crews in kentucky are ready to handle it

12-Nov :29 sports mraz MSU Football Final home game win

12-Nov :20 sports MSU Athletics/Morrill MSU Cross Country season completed on Friday

13-Nov 1:12 education jenkins school report cards the kentucky department of educationrecently released their"school report cards"for the 2022-2023 school year.

13-Nov :08 education jenkins school report cards school report cards for the 2022-2023 school year from the kentucky department of education have been released.

13-Nov :58 education jenkins purple star greenup county middle school recognized

13-Nov :15 government morrill/wuky adams split ticket moderate may be the way to go

13-Nov :17 human services lacey rowan county christmas organizers of rowan county christmas say they are now accepting donations

13-Nov :38 sports rice sports look two teams wrap up, basketball looking to make strides

13-Nov :37 transportation jenkins/graham morgan utility work overnight utility work for morgan county roads

13-Nov :19 ??? harris holiday package scams rcently, officials have reported an increase in text scams known as "smishing" (rhymes with fishing)

13-Nov :21 human services lacey rowan county christmas organizers of rowan county christmas are still looking for volunteers and tpy donations

14-Nov :57 education jenkins/peterman KDE feedback the kentucky department of education is seeking feedback and recommendations for their recently released school report cards.

14-Nov :12 environment wallace burn ban issued rowan county not allowed to have fires until area gets rain

14-Nov :15 environment wallace burn ban issued 2 rowan county not allowed to have fires until area gets rain

14-Nov :15 government morrill morehead city council changes on morehead tax increment financing board

14-Nov :14 government morrill morehead city council 2 changes on morehead tax increment financing board

14-Nov :18 health graham vaccine availability officials with st claire healthcare say cvid-19 and flushots are ready and available for those who need them but R-S-V immunizations for childern will need to wait.



14-Nov :13 health graham vaccine availability the weaher is turning colder which officials say means its time for flu and covid-19 vaccinations.

14-Nov :16 human services jenkins rc food assistance programs to help students with hunger

14-Nov :19 human services jenkins rc food assistance 2 programs to help students with hunger

14-Nov :56 legal/courts mayenschein meta lawsuit kentucky joins in a lawsuit again meta platforms INC.

15-Nov :56 arts/culture jenkins/harris grammys several eastern kentucky natives have scored grammy nominations.

15-Nov :13 education fugate digital access project lexington officials announced the first phase of the digital access project or "DAP"  for short has been completed.

15-Nov :20 education fugate digital access project lexington officials recently announced more than 77 thousand documents from the late 1700s to 1865 have been digitized.

15-Nov :08 health jenkins maternal mortality kentucky's rate higher than national average

15-Nov :15 health jenkins maternal mortality 2 kentucky's rate higher than national average

15-Nov 1:14 housing wallance frontier housing grant auth now low income housing is in the works in morehead.

15-Nov :12 human services graham rowan water new rowan plant halfway done

15-Nov :14 human services graham rowan water 2 new rowan plant halfway done

15-Nov 1:03 police/fire wallance MPD SOP the morehead police department will operate undersome new rules going forward.

15-Nov :30 sports mraz MSU Men's basketball boosted early season record2 and 2 record

15-Nov :40 sports lewis Women's Basketball MSU WBB loss

15-Nov :36 transportation harris traffic delays transportation officials say jackson county drivers should expect significant delays tomorrow (today/Thursday).

16-Nov :06 arts/culture peterman sister city performace morehead recently welcomed a group of musicians from across the atiantic.

16-Nov :25 government Wallace green sinks a joint project between the city of morehead and the kentucky division of water aims to decrease the flood risk from triplett creek by building green sinks.

16-Nov :25 government wallace green sinks a new way to mitigate flooding is taking shape in rowan county

16-Nov :23 health jenkins VA Facilities veterans face many battles with health and medical issues

16-Nov :23 health jenkins VA Facilities veterans face many battles with health and medical issues

16-Nov :17 health lacey infant mortality according to the C-D-C, infant mortality rates have dropped in kentucky

16-Nov :23 human services jenkins VA Facilities new facility coming to eastern kentucky

16-Nov :18 health lacey infant mortality kentucky now ranks 33 in the antion for infant mortality rates

17-Nov :17 arts/culture graham rodeo rodeo event coming to morehead

17-Nov :11 arts/culture graham rodeo 2 rodeo event coming to morehead

17-Nov :24 economic mayenschein boyd co. racing regional impacts of boyd county's sandy's racing and gaming

17-Nov :19 economic mayenschein boyd co. racing 2 regional impacts of boyd county's sandy's racing and gaming

17-Nov :10 economic fugate KY Retirees Financial Stress Retirement benefits not keeping up with cost of living

17-Nov :13 economic Fugare KY Retirees Financial Stress Retirement benefits not keeping up with cost of living

17-Nov :05 eduation graham children workforce according to official data reports, kentucky is suffering from a severe lack of workers in sectors supporting children.

17-Nov :13 education graham children workforce kentucky is facing a shortage of workers in support roles for children, officials report

17-Nov :54 government graham/mayenschein beshear turnover beshear looking for new supporters after campaign win

17-Nov :20 health graham child medicaid kentucky implements continuous coverage

17-Nov :14 human services jenkins broadband expansion broadband service expansion to southern and eastern Kentucky

17-Nov :23 human services jenkins broadband expansion 2 broadband service expansion to southern and eastern Kentucky

17-Nov :20 human services jenkins rc food drive rowan county hosting food drive

17-Nov :17 human services jenkins rc food drive 2 rowan county hosting food drive

17-Nov :17 human services harris holiday open house the rowan county public library is having their upcoming annual holiday open house celebration.

17-Nov :25 human services harris holiday open house the rowan county public library is inviting everyone to their upcoming holiday open house on december 4th.

17-Nov 1:15 police/fire morrill morehead fire apartment fire in morehead

17-Nov :21 transportation peterman turkey travel many kentuckians travel on thanksgiving

17-Nov :16 transportation peterman turkey travel Traveling by car this thanksgiving season

17-Nov :21 transportation peterman turkey travel Traveling by car this thanksgiving season

19-Nov :34 sports lewis MSU WBB v Midway MSU defeated Midway

19-Nov :31 sports mraz football finale MSU football season finale

20-Nov :18 arts/culture graham venue morehead bar has new owners

20-Nov :18 arts/culture graham venue 2 morehead bar has new owners

20-Nov :11 environment graham 11-21 weather relief from drought and fire conditions is finally here for eastern Kentucky.

20-Nov :14 environment graham 11-21 weather 2 as of this morning, rain has officially entered eastern Kentucky.

20-Nov :14 environment graham 11-21 weather 3 rain expected to begin moving into eastern Kentucky tomorrow

20-Nov :11 environment graham 11-21 weather 4 Eastern Kentucky finally sees rain

20-Nov :12 environment Harris LG&E new plants climate change and energy transition advocates react to new LG&E plant approvals.



20-Nov 1:12 health jenkins syphillis in babies rate of syphillis in babies increase

20-Nov 1:12 health jenkins syphillis in babies rate of syphillis in babies increase

20-Nov :22 human services jenkins kya foster care recent update to law vital for kentucky foster children

20-Nov :21 human services jenkins kya foster care 2 recent update to law vital for kentucky foster children

20-Nov :07 legal/courts Harris LG&E new plants kentucky law makers approved multiple proposals earlier this month.

20-Nov :34 sports rice msu sports look look at sports for the week of november 20th

20-Nov :54 transportation harris county clerks offices closed transportation officials advise kentuckians to avoid county clerk offices during an upcoming planned system migration

20-Nov :11 education lacey ag athlete applications applications are now open for high school seniors with an interest in agriculture to apply to become a kentucky ag athlete of the year

20-Nov :14 education lacey ag athlete applications kentucky high school seniors who are involved in agriculture are now invited to apply to be recognized as a kentucky ag athlete of the year

21-Nov :21 education graham campus buildings two new building projects planned on campus

21-Nov :24 education Graham campus buildings MSU plans to build new residence halls

21-Nov :21 education Graham campus buildings MSU plans to build new science building

21-Nov :22 education peterman ceramics grant the ceramics guild at morehead state university hasintroduced freash equipment for students.

21-Nov :19 education peterman ceramics grant the morehead state university ceramics guild and the department of communication, media, art &design have received 25 thousand dollors though a grant from the windgate foundation.

21-Nov :15 environment Graham USDA Committee Aplications are open for USDA Advisory Committee

21-Nov :15 environment Graham USDA Committee Aplications are open for USDA Advisory Committee

21-Nov :18 government jenkins flood research funding U.S. house of representatives passed a bill that would provide 500 thousand dollors to the army corps of engineers 

21-Nov :21 government jenkins flood research funding the u.s. house of representatives passed the 2024 energy  and water appropriations bill last month.

21-Nov :52 police/fire mayenschein new KSP website the kentucky state police launched a new website last month.

21-Nov :30 sports mraz MSU Men's Win basketball team win

21-Nov :38 Sports Fugate Tenyer Contract MSU Football coach not returning

21-Nov :30 sports MRaz MSU Men's Win MSU Basketball team won in Louisville

21-Nov :17 health jenkins kynect open enrollment kentuckys state-based health insurance marketplace is now open to all kentuckians

21-Nov :11 health jenkins kynect open enrollment kynect, kentucky's health insurance marketplace, is currently open for all kentuckians to enroll for medical and dental benefits

22-Nov 1:08 economic jenkins build-ready site new build-ready site in rowan county

22-Nov :25 government Jenkins beshear domestic Violence Beshear gives money to domestic violence organizations

22-Nov :12 government Jenkins beshear domestic Violence Beshear gives money to domestic violence organizations

22-Nov 1:00 government Jenkins build-ready site new build-ready site in rowan county

26-Nov :19 government graham election audit fleming county has once again been randomly selected for a post-election audit.

26-Nov :35 Sports Lewis MSU WBB v Presbyterian MSU Womens Basketball loses against Presbyterian

27-Nov :51 arts/culture lacey hometown holiday downtown morehead's hometown holiday event makes its return this Friday and Saturday.

27-Nov :11 government harris gubernatorial fundraising record reports show the 2023 gubernatorial election broke kentucky fundraising records.

27-Nov :11 government harris gubernatorial fundraising record the campaigns of then gubernatorial candidates andy beshear and daniel cameron raised a record number of donations leading up to the november election.

27-Nov :58 government morrill inaugural posters ahead of inauguration day, andy beshear has announced a poster contest for kentucky kids.

27-Nov :16 government jenkins SNAP changes following federal changes to the suppemental nutition assistance program earlier this year, kentucky has put forward  new amendments to the program at the state level

27-Nov :12 health wilson social media crisis congress testimony regarding children's mental health

27-Nov :08 health wilson Social Media Crisis 2 advocates urge congress to pass kids online safety act

27-Nov :16 health jenkins SNAP changes kentucky has proposed changes to the supplemental nutrition assistance program at the state level following federal alterations made earlier this year.

27-Nov :52 legal/courts jenkins/mayenschein walgreens settlement earlier this month, kentucky attorney general daniel cameron announced the finalization of a large settlement with walgreens.

27-Nov :33 transportation Harris road closure officials are encouraging morgan county drivers to use alternative routes for an upcoming road closure.

27-Nov :33 arts/culture rice MSU look ahead turning to take a look at MSU sports, wmky's harvey rice reports four basketball games are on the schedule this week

27-Nov :21 human services fugate salvation army bell ringers the rowan county salvation army is seeking volunteers as the holiday season is approaching

27-Nov :13 human services fugate salvation army bell ringers salvation amry branches around the country are preparing to take on volunteers to assist during the holiday season

28-Nov :16 arts/culture jenkins KCTM concert the community is invited to hear music from the kentucky center for traditional music this evening at their semester finale concert

28-Nov :24 arts/culture jenkins KCTM concert the kentucky center for traditional music is hosting their semester finale concert this evening

28-Nov :15 government graham election audit the attorney generals office has randomly selected fleming county among others for an audit following the november general election.

28-Nov 1:07 government peterman hemp application portal kentuckians can now apply online for hemp growing and processing licenses.

28-Nov :20 police/fire wallace MPD warming station the morehead police department is opening their community toom as a warming center (TUESDAY) and through the night. 

28-Nov :50 arts/culture jenkins KCTM concert the kentucky center for traditional music is hosting their semester finale concert tonight

28-Nov :14 police/fire wallace MPD warming station the community room at the morehead police department will b open as a warming center today (Tuesday) and throughout the night as a cold front moves through the region

29-Nov :15 education Wallace STEMX Building Bridges Bluegrass Discovery Academy received donation

29-Nov :? education wallace STEMX Building Bridges Bluegrass Discovery Academy received donation

29-Nov :41 government Harris ky gop head resigns the head of the kentucky republican party is stepping down.



29-Nov :11 health mayenschein substance abuse groups eleven non-profit addiction recovery organizations across the commonwealth have been selected to receive funding 

29-Nov :11 health mayenschein substance abuse groups a new statewide program is providing recovery centers and addiction advocacy groups with flexible funding.

29-Nov :12 human services lacey good giving today (Friday) is the final day of the 13th annual good giving challenge.

29-Nov :20 human services lacey good giving the good giving challenge is back online as it aims to bring awareness and raise money for over 190 local nonprofit organizations in several kentucky counties.

29-Nov :11 weather/climate wilson fire threat the antional weather service in jackson has issued a hazardous weather warning for eastern kentucky

29-Nov :11 weather/climate wilson fire threat several parts of eastern kentucky are at higher ruisk of fires today (WEDNESDAY)

30-Nov :13 education morrill MSU vascular morehead state university will soon be offering a new route for diagnostic medical sonography students.

30-Nov :16 education morrill MSU vascular there are more than a hundred vacancies for vascular sonographers in kentucky.

30-Nov 1:12 government peterman LIHEAP federal heating bill assistance program

30-Nov :19 government jenkins LMV study the league of woman voters of kentucky released a report on legislative transparency last week.

30-Nov 1:32 government jenkins LWV study last week the league of woman voters of  kentucky released a report titiled "how can they do that? Transparency and citizen participation in kentucky's legislative process.'

30-Nov :52 health Jenkins Bellefonte Hospital New behavioral health facility and inpatient hospital

30-Nov :30 sports mraz basketball three game streak the msu men's basketball team ran its winning streak to three games last night with a triumph on the road.

30-Nov 1:06 education fugate displaced student funding scholarship program aimed at helping displaced students

30-Nov :53 transportation wallace/lacey ky 82 improvements the kentucky transporttion cabinet has organized a public meeting to discuss enhancements to ky-82 in estill county

1-Dec :47 education Graham Rural Physician New Scholarship for students studying medicine

1-Dec 1:07 government peterman Breathitt Audit Audit of Breathitt County Fiscal court highlights risks

1-Dec :12 health mayenschein Vet Shortage Report Shortage in Kentucky Veterinarians

1-Dec :24 health mayenschein Vet Shortage Report Shortage in Kentucky Veterinarians

1-Dec :14 health peterman world AIDS day today (december 1) is the 35th annual world AIDS day.

1-Dec :27 health peterman world AIDS day december 1st marks world AIDS day

1-Dec :36 sports lewis msu woman win the morehead state women's basketball team held off regional rival marshall 67 to 64 last (Thursday) night at msu's johnson arena.

1-Dec :16 Weather/Climate Morrill Winter Weather Week Kentuckians are encourage to keep winter weather safety in mind

1-Dec :20 Weather/Climate Morrill Winter Weather Week Kentuckians are encourage to keep winter weather safety in mind

1-Dec :07 education jenkins gilman scholarship Education Abroad scholarship opens in 2024

1-Dec :11 education jenkins gilman scholarship Education Abroad scholarship opens in 2024

4-Dec :08 :07 human services Fugate Rowan county beekeepers club Beekeeprs club coming to rowan county

4-Dec :12 human services fugate Rowan county beekeepers club this may not be the season to be thinking about bees,but a group in moreheadis buzzing about them.

4-Dec :52 sports harvey msu sports look as the semester winds down and the holidays approach fewer basketball games are on the schedule.

4-Dec :29 sports mraz msu men win the morehead state men's basketball team chalked up another win on Sunday.

5-Dec :18 education Wallace CPE Report Overview Results of a report from Council on Postsecondary Education

5-Dec :22 education Wallace CPE Report Overview Results of a report from Council on Postsecondary Education

5-Dec :53 transportation Morrill Greenup Road Work Drivers in Greenup County could experience delays

5-Dec :57 arts/culture morill team kentucky gallery governor andy beshear and first lady britainy beshear invite kentuckians to lend their creative talents to the team kentucky gallery

5-Dec :06 economic graham medical debt debt buying agencies relieve medical debt

5-Dec :16 economic graham medical debt debt buying agencies relieve medical debt

5-Dec :18 human services peterman senior gifts people in rowan and surrounding counties have the opportunity to spread holiday cheer to older residents this season.

5-Dec :15 human services peterman senior gifts gateway area development district invites people across rowan and surrounding counties to donate a variety of gifts for senior citizens this holiday season

5-Dec :12 human services peterman liheap subsidy time is running out for families in need to apply for certain heating bill benefits

5-Dec :14 human services peterman liheap subsidy the low-income home energy assistance program (liheap) provides benefits that are in high demand this year

6-Dec :58 economic Fugate Mistaken Payments Relief fund sent mistaken payments

6-Dec :21 education Graham Rowan Bonus Rowan county board of education announces raise

6-Dec :15 education Graham Rowan Bonus Rowan county board of education announces raise

6-Dec :11 war/terror graham lex memorial lexington's veterans park has a new monument honoring veterans for their work serving their community after they return home.

6-Dec :23 war/terror graham lex memorial fayette county has a new monument honoring veterans for their service not just on the battlefield but for their work after returning home.

6-Dec :54 Weather/Climate Fugate Snowfighters prepare for winter Highway technicians in KY prepare for winter weather

6-Dec :16 government harris rowan county clerk office the rowan county clerk office will be shutting some services down in early january

6-Dec :15 government harris rowan county clerk office some vehicle services at the rowan county clerk office will be temporarily clsoing fior new system integration.

6-Dec :12 transportation fugate ev companies infrastructure the government is facing pressure from clean energy advocates

6-Dec :12 transportation fugate ev companies infrastructure clean energy supporters are calling on the government to provide proper infrastructures to keep medium and heavy-duty electric-powered trucks driving across the country

6-Dec :18 transportation lacey snow fighters kentucky highway technicians are stockpiling salt, prepping snowplows, and completing winter weather training as they prepare to take on this winter weather season

6-Dec :08 transportation lacey snow fighters the kentucky department of highways district 9 works to prepare for the anticipated winter weather season

7-Dec :19 government wallace senior center delayed construction of the new fleming countysenior citizen's center will not be completed next/this week (week of december 10th) as originally planned.



7-Dec :13 government wallace senior center delayed the fleming county's senior citizen's center construction project has been delayed.

7-Dec :22 transportation Graham Carter Road Work Making U-S 60 safer in carter county

7-Dec :18 transportation Graham Carter Road Work Making U-S 60 safer in carter county

7-Dec :58 environment wallace/lacey fruit and vegetable conference reguistration is open for the 2024 kentucky fruit and vegetable conference

7-Dec :14 health peterman methadone prescription bill the united states senate health, education, labor and pensions committee recently reviewed a bill expanding access to the prescription drug methadone

7-Dec :46 legal/courts morrill holmes court case msu football player in court for felony

8-Dec :20 arts/culture graham traditional music old time music in the lives of kentuckians

8-Dec :14 arts/culture graham traditional music old time music in the lives of kentuckians

8-Dec :12 economic morrill student loan errors a new report from the consumer financial protection bureau finds the repayment process for federal student loans has been filled with errors.

8-Dec :06 economic morrill student loan errors after a three year pause due to the pandemic, many people with students debt started paying on those loans again in October

8-Dec :50 health/environment graham wasting deer a neurological disease that affcts the brains of cervids, including deer, elk, moose and caribou has been identified for the first time in kentucky

8-Dec :18 human services graham tree tickets local hospitals are working to bring joy to families in more than one way this christmas season

8-Dec :19 human services graham tree tickets local hospitals officials say theyhave christmas trees up fornraffle, with all proceeds going to a good cause this winter

8-Dec :54 legal/courts morrill/ap abortion lawsuit ky woman demands right to abortion

8-Dec :53 police/fire graham wreath wreaths are a symbol of remembrance and a staple of the holiday season

10-Dec government morrill/ap carroll dead former kentukcy gov. julian carroll has died at the age of 92

10-Dec : police/fire morrill morgan deputy a morgan county sheriff's deputy was injured while on duty late last week

11-Dec :38 arts/culture graham rowan décor people who live in rowan county are invitred to participate in the fourth abbual rowan county christmas decorating contest

11-Dec :35 arts/culture rice sports look morehead state university basketball teams finish up a busy week before they take a break for the week of christmas

11-Dec :30 arts/culture mraz men win 5 the morehead state mens basketball team made it five straight wins on Sunday

11-Dec :09 human services morill/ns ohio childcare in appalachian ohio, quality childcare is increasingly scarce or prohibitively expensive for working families

11-Dec :08 human services morrill/ns ohio childcare as childcare disparities widen in parts of appalachia, officials say families face unique challenges

11-Dec :42 weather/climate morrill/ap tornado update recovery efforts continue in tennessee after a tornado this weekend

12-Dec :39 arts/culture lewis/wallace 53-49 women's basketball the morehead state women's basketball team mounted a late comeback to escape with a 53-49 home win Monday in a defensive struggle against division two wheeling

12-Dec 1:14 government morrill morehead city council in a change of recent pace, morehead city council held a fairly brief meeting last (Monday) night.

12-Dec :57 government morrill/ap beshear sworn in governor andy beshear renewed his oath of office early this (Tuesday) morning during a ceemony at Kentucky's capitol

12-Dec : legal/courts morrill/AP ky abortion suit attorneys for a pregnant woman in kentucky who filed a lawsuit demanding the right to an abortion say she's learned her embryo no longer has cardiac activity

12-Dec :11 weather/climate graham weather survey the national weather service is seeking user feedback on a new river monitoring map

12-Dec :15 weather/climate graham weather survey a new tool to help emergency management officials plan and prepare for floods is under construction at the national wether service

13-Dec :36 arts/culture lewis/wallace msu vs uofl morehead state and louisville faced off Wednesday in a battle of intrastate women's basketball rivals, and it was U-of-L's 18th ranked Cardinals cruising to a 74-48 victory

13-Dec :11 arts/culture wilson space science center holidays the morehead state university space science center is celebrating the holidays this year with multiple star theatre special shows

13-Dec :16 arts/culture wilson star theater shows the morehead state university space science center has announced dates for its public star theater shows this holiday season

13-Dec :14 education peterman family resource center winter rowan county schools will close for winter break tomorrow/today (december 15) and reopen on January 3, 2024.

13-Dec :22 education peterman family resource center winter as winter break approaches for local schools, officials say programs are in place to provide necessities to families in need

13-Dec :18 environment morrill geminids stargazers in kentucky and beyond had an excellent opportunity to watch a cosmic phenomenon

13-Dec :18 environment morrill geminids stargazers in kentucky and beyond had an excellent opportunity to watch a cosmic phenomenon last (Wednesday) night.

13-Dec :16 environment morrill geminids the geminid meteor shower brings shooting stars to the skies this month

13-Dec :15 government morrill/wuky beshear inauguration an inaugural ball marked the start of governor andy beshears second term

14-Dec :25 education fugate fafsa changes education officials say students and parents can look forward to an easier time filling out the fafsa for the 2024-20205 school year

14-Dec :24 education fugate fafsa changes students can expect an easier experience with the 2024-2025 fafsa form

14-Dec :57 government wallace/morrill governor carroll to lie in state flags acros the commonwealth fly at half-staff this week in memory of former governor julian carroll

14-Dec :11 government morrill/WUKY Thayer quits senate majority floor leader damon thayer says he will not seek re-election after his term ends in December 2024

14-Dec :17 government morrill/wuky thayer quits an outspoken voice in the kentucky general assembly is not going to seek re-election after his current term

14-Dec :23 weather/climate wallace tornado sirens two new sirens in rowan county will undergo their first test tomorrow/today (Friday) at noon

14-Dec :21 weather/climate wallace tornado sirens tomorrow/today (Friday) at noon, Rowan county residents outside of Morehead may hear a wailing siren, but officials say there's no need to be alarmed

15-Dec :30 arts/culture mraz msu men again the morehead state mens basketball team kept the good times rolling last night with another victory

15-Dec :45 government jenkins/ap ky redistricitng yesterday, kentuckys supreme court upheld republican-drawn boundaries for state house and congressional districts









the morehead state university ceramics guild and the department of communication, media, art &design have received 25 thousand dollors though a grant from the windgate foundation.
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